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All three branches of Lhe ilotic language family use th
. e 'singulati. ve' formation in
nominal morphology.
In the Proto-Western ilotic language, singulative forms were derived from stems by
attaching suffixes -0 or -nO; the suffix -nO was attached to st.ems ending in a voiced
stop consonant. The alveolar nasal of the suffix nasalizt:d the preceding voiceu conso
nant.
In Eastern 1 ilotic languages, singuh:llive forms <U'C derived from stems by attaching
a number suffix -1/-i, which is accompanied by a formative suffix -Ak/-ok; they can also
be derived by att. aching a number uffix -A/-o, which is ometimes accompanied by a
formative suffix -(V) t. The velar voiceless stop consonant becomes an alveolar nasal
intervocally.
In Southern Nilotic languages, singulative forms are derived from stems by aLtaching
a suffix -(y )a:n.
Other examples, such as 'cattle', ·animal', and 'people' use supplction to distinguish
singular from plural forms. The singular forms of these notms originated from archaic
singulati. ve fom1s in the Proto- ilotic language. For example, in the Maasai language,
En-kltEng' 'cow': P *(kwl)-r1Eg-Ak-l (singulat.ive) > (kwJ)-r1Eg-An-I > (kwl)-r1Eg-n-I >
(kwl)-r1Eng'-n-I > (kwl)-r1Eng'-J > (l-.·wl)-r1Eng'
Key words: Historical linguisLics,
tive.
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INTRODUCTION

This paper is intended to demonstrate the existence oft.he 'singulative' formation ofno11ns
in Nilotic language , and to reconstruct Lhe formation of the singulat.ive forms in the proto
language.
o pre,'ious studies have been entirely successful in reconstrucling the Proto-Nilotic
sound system, because Lhey centered only o n sound correspondences without considering
morphology. For example, Vossen (1982) reconstructed a number of con onants such as
*nl, *n2 .. and *n3 in the same manner of articulation, and at the same point of articulation.
Ehret (2001) asserted that those reconslructed sounds were environmentally conditioned
allophones of a phoneme. (J) However, Vossen (1982) reconstructed a number of consonants
in the same manner of articulation and at the same point of articulation based on false
con·e pondence, by comparing forms of different categories. For example. he compared a
singular form in one language wilh a singulative form in another Language, or a plural form
in one language wilh a plural form in another language, which are detived by using differ
ent formations. This paper should correct mistake made in previous studies and lay Lhe
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groundwork for a re con struc tion of the Proto-Nilotic la ngu age.

1.1. Nilotic languages
Nilotic languages are spoken in East Mrican areas such as South Sudan, Ethiopia, U ganda,
Kenya, North Tanzania, and part of Congo. The N ilotic lan guage s which constit ute a ma
jor branch of Nilo-Saharan language phyl um , are divided into rJ1ree sub-groups: Western,
Eastern , and Southern languages (Figure 1). Figure 1 lists only the names of languages men
tioned in the paper; it does not cover all Nilotic la n g uages.
,

Figure

1. Nilotic la ngu a ges

.

WesLern languages: Nuer (Nu), Dinka (Di), Shilluk (Sh), A.ny wa (An), Pari (Pa), Luo (Lu), A.chooli
(A.c), Lango (La)
EasLern l a ngu a g e s : Bari (Ba), Teso (Tc), Turkana (Tu). Kari.mojong (Km), Lontxo (Lo) (Dong'otono
(Do), Lokoya (Lk), Lopit (Lp) dialects), Maasai (Ma), Sampur (Sa), Ongamo (On), Camus (Ca)
Southern languages: Nandi (Na), Kipsikiis (Ki), Kony (Ko), A.kie (A.k), Pokot (Po), Datooga (Da)
(Lauguages are listed randomly, and Lheir order is not based on any judgment by the aliihoc Hereafter abbrevia
Lions are used to represent languages and dialects.)

1. 2. What is a 'singuiative "?
In ge neral morphol ogi cally simpler noun forms are used when referring to a single entity,
and m orphologic ally more complex forms are use d wh en re ferrin g to more than two enti
ties. Some la n guages however, contain cases in which morphologically more complex forms
are used to refer to a sin gle enliLy. Some examples in Luo (a Wes tern Nilo tic l anguage) are
shown in (1).
,

,

(1) Singul a tives in the Luo language
pi.
sg.
Lu
wi.ny-0
wl.ny

'bird'

kO.og'-0

kwO.ng'

'beer'

ri.og'-o

ri.ng' / ri nge

u.n-o

u.n I u.nde I unni

'n1eat'
'rope'C2l

The noun mean ing 'bird' apparently has a morphologically marked or complex form
in the singular, because the sing u la r form is obtained by atta ching a suffix -01-o to a stem.
The noun meaning 'beer' also has a si ng ul ar form obtained by attaching a suffix -01-o to
the plu ral fom1, but the singular fonn contains a simple stem vowel, while the plural form
contains a complex stem vowel accompa n ied by a glide. Therefore, it is not easy to deter
mine which form of the noun me an in g 'beer' is morphologically unmarked or simpler with
regard to stem vowels. The plural forms of tbe no uns meaning ·meat' and 'rope' co nt ai n
several aUomorphs. When compare d with the all omorphs in the left column, the singular
forms are apparently marked and morphologically complex, but when compared with otl1er
al lomorphs one may not simply assume that the sin gular forms are marked or more mor
phologically complex than the plural fonns. Similar examples occur in Shilluk (a W ester n
Nilotic l anguag e)
.

(2) Singulatives in the Shilluk language
Sh
sg.
pi.
tyEl-0
'foot, l eg
tyEl
rej-o
'fish'
ric
'lo use
nywog-o
nyv,.-ok
lEl-0
'small pebble'
!El
'

'
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When referring to existence, if a singular form is marked and a plural form is unmarked,
the marked form indicating the singular is called 'singulative'. As the examples from the
Luo and Shilluk Languages showed, however, it is not easy to determine whether a singular
fom1 is marked or unmarked simply by comparing fOI-ms on surface. For this reason, it is
preferable to define a singulative in terms of derivation. When a singular form is derived
from a plural or other form, we call it a 'singulative'.
Nouns with singulative forms have semantically some general characteristics. For exam
ple, they tend to refer to small items that generally exist in mass quantities, such as food and
pebbles ('meat' in Luo and 'small pebble' in Shilluk); living beings that generally exist in
groups, such as animals, birds, and human beings

('bird' in Luo and 'fish' and 'louse' in

Shiliuk); and things that exist in pairs, such as body parts ('foot, leg' in Shilluk).
These things usually exist in numbers in the natural world; when indicating these types of
things witl1out referring to a number, it is natural to use the plural rather than the singular
form. The number denoted by this plural form is called a 'general number,' a 'transnumer
al,' or a 'unit reference.' A singula.Live form is used when specifying that an object is singular
and does not exist in the form of a general number; see Figure 2 (A). In contrast, if some
thing usually exists singly in the natural world, it is natural to use a singular form when i.ndi
cating it, without referring to a number, i.e., referring to a general number, transnumeral,
or unit reference. fn such a case, a plural form is employed to indicate specific plurality; see
Fi.gure

2 (B). In general, no specific form indicates a general number.<3l
Figure 2.

Ca le gories of number and ronns.

A) Things that exist in mass quantities
Form
Number caLegory
Singular
Singu lat ive form
General number+ plural
Plural form
B) Things that exist sing!)'

Number category
Singular+ general

Form
Singular fmm
Plur·al form

number

Plural

2.

SINGULATIVES IN NILOTIC LANGUAGES

2.1. Singtdatives in Western Nilotic languages
2.1.1. The Luo language
No previous study has suggested that the Luo language contains singuJatives. Tucker

(1994)

pointed out that some suffixes are attached to stems in the singular, but was not able to de
tennine their function.

(3) Suffixes i.n. tb
. e singular in the Luo dialect
Lu

sg.

pi.

kEdh-nO

kEthE

'bile'

keg-no

ko.ke

'nail, claw'

lwAng'-ni

luange, luenge

'fly'

thlw-nl

thi.pE

'small chain'

jAm-nl
The examples shown in

'cattle as possession '<4>

(3) imply the following: the suffixes pointed out by Tucker (1994)

consist of a nasal and a vowel; all plural forms in tl1e Luo language are formed after a regular
plural formation; some forms with suffixes can presumably be regarded as singulatives. The
singular of the noun meaning 'fly' refers to an individual as well as a group of individuals of
the same species. The plural, on tbe other hand, refers to groups of different species.
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The suffix -nl/-ni in (3) has Lhe same form as the plmal suffix (-nl/-ni for making plural
fon11S: pA l A (sg.), pel-ni (pl.) 'knife'), suggesting that forms with the sufi
f x -nl/-ni, origi
nally a plural suffix in coUective usage, have come to be regarded as singular forms. The
sttffix. -nO/-no remains unsolved; il is still too early to conclude Lhat it is a singulative sufnx.
Because suffixes are also attached to the plurals, it is difficult to claim that forms with the
suffix -nO/-no are morphologically more complex than the plural forms.
A few forms can be considered singulativc in tenns of morphological complexity; see
examples in (1). [n tJ1e Luo language, however, plural forms are actually derived from any
form of singular (whetJ1er singular or singuJative) following regular pl.ural formation; this
constitutes a historical i nnovation in tJ1e Luo language. Exceptions are the nouns meaning
'bird' and 'beer' and allomorphs of the nouns meaning 'meal' and 'rope' in (1), which do
not foiJow regular plural formation<5l hut, instead, maintain ard1aic plural forms. The forms
indicating singularity of Lhese nouns are considered singulatives.
The Luo language also contains a few nouns with singular and plural forms distinguished
by snppletion.
(4) Singulars and plurals using suppletion
pl.
sg.
Lu
da.ye
dA. nA I dA. yO
Jl
dhA.nA
dhO.k
dhlAng'
gik
gi(n)

'grandmother'
'person'
'cow, cattle'
'thing'

A plural form is generally used when mentioning 'cow' without referring to number; a
singular form is used when specifically indicating 'one individual cow'. Similarly, a plural
form is used when mentioning 'people' without referring to number (i.e., expressing with a
general number). Therefore, the forms Listed in the left column of (4) are probably 'singula
Lives.'
In summary, ilie Luo language includes lwo or three types of singulative formation.
Singulative forms are obtained by attaching -nO/-no or -0/-o to stems, and Ll1e other sin
gulative formation has now become suppletion. The historical plural formation i nnovation
make. it difficult to find the archaic type of singulative formation in the Luo language.
The next section will use examples from Ll1e Shilluk Language to examine this issue more
closely.

2.1.2. The Shilluk language
No previous study has found singulatives in the Shilluk language. Kohnen (1933) observed
that some plural forms were obtained by dropping a vowel at Lhe word-final position in sin
gular forms; see ( 5) .
(5) Singulatives in the Shilluk language
sg.
pi.
Sh
tyEL
'fooL, le g
tyElo
ric
'fish'
rejo
'gad-Oy'
ng'u ro
ng'urr
nywogo
nywok
'I ouse' !6'
'small pebble'
lElo
lE!
'

Tbe singular forms listed above are marked, based on morphological complexity. These
nouns also display semantic characteristics possessed by nouns with singulative forms, as
discussed in ilie previous chapter.
A few nouns also have singular fonns, suffixed by the vowel -i.
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(6) Plural forms in collective usage
Sh

sg.

pl.

deted-i
dekag i

detet

-

'long pole for pushing boats'
'slick for digging the ground'

dekakk.i

sufiix -i has the same form as t he pl ural suffix in regular pl ural formation
are origi nally plural forms and are
used in order to refer to a group of the same k ind
Several notms also have singular for ms thal are nol only suffixed vvi th a vowel -o but also
The singular

of the Shilluk language. The sing ular forms listed above
.

end with nasalized consonants at the stem-final position.

(7) Si ngulat i ves ac companie d with nasal i zatio n
pl.
sg.
Sh
yitb
(o)yino
'fisherman'
budi
bun
'parcel, part
kwanyo
kwac
'fish-scale'
yuk
yung'o
'fire-w ood'
dhano

jl

dhyang'

clhok

'

gin

gik

'thing'

'

'man, human kind'
c ow

'

The notm meaning 'fire-wood' is usually used in a plural form vVhen it is used in a singu
lar form, it signifies 'a piece of wood'; this singular form can be considered si ng u la li ve The
.

'

.'

nouns listed above share semantic characteristics with nouns that possess

singulative forms.
The forms representing singularity in (7), i.e., those affixed with a vowel -o together with
nasalized consonants at th e stem-final position, can be c onsi dere d 'singulatives.'
The nasalization at the stem-final po sition is raU1er similar to that in d1e plu ra l formation
of the Nuer language, referred Lo as 'N-plural'.
(8) N-plural in the Nuer language
sg.
pi.
gwang'eni I gwageni
g wak
kej ienhi
jith

Nu

'

'fox'C7>
'ear'

The

noun meaning 'fox' has two allomorphs of the plural form: one has a non-nasalized
other has a nasalized consonant. The noun
meaning 'ear' has a plural form with a nasalized consonant at the stem -final p osi tion. The
voiced consonant at the stem-final posi t ion; the

plLtral formations of d1ese nouns are as follows:C5>

(9) N-plural formati on in the Nuer l anguage
gw ak' (sg.)
gwak' eni
Rule 2'
gwag eni (pi.)
Rule 2
Nu
I Rule 5

Nu

5
Rule 2'
N-drop
I Rule

gw ang eni (pl.)
'

jith (sg.)
ji th ni
jinh ni
jienh i (pl.)

rRule 5 is a rule for attaching the plural suffix -eni or -ni to a stem in plural formation.
When a stem ends in a voiceless stop consonant (described as a consonant accompanied by
a glottal stop), the suffix -eni is attached to a stem. When a stem ends in anything other than
a voiceless stop consonant (descr:ibed as a consonant without a glottal stop), the suffix -ni
is attached to a stem. Rule 2 is a rule for vocalizing a c onso nant at the stem-final position,
and Rule 2' is a rule f or na sa l i z ing a consonant at the stem-final p osition. Plural formation
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requires application of Rule 2 or Rule 2'. Allomorphs are derived by applying either Rule 2
or Rule 2'. N-drop is a phonological rule for dropping a latter nasal when it is preceded by
another nasal.
The singulative formation in the Shilluk language, in which a consonant is nasalized at the
stem-final position, can be explained by a similar formation to theN-plural rule in the Nuer
language, as shown below.
(10) Singulative formation in the Shillu.k. language
Sh
*kwaj
HC 4
kwac (pl.)
kw<U no
S Rule
kwany no
Rule 2'
kwany o
N-drop
(singulative)

·fish-scale'

S Rule is a rule for attaching the singulative suffix -no to a stem. Rule 2' is a rule for nasal
izing a consonant at the stem-final position, which presumably otiginated as a phonological
rule for nasalizing a preceding voiced stop consonant by assimilating a succeeding nasal.
N-drop is a rule for dropping a latter nasal when it is preceded by another nasal. Application
of these three nlles results in the expected singulalive forms for most of the nouns listed
in (7). <8l However, it is not easy to explain forms of the nouns meaning :man,' 'cow,' and
'thing' by using these rules. Previous studies have suggested that these nouns distinguish
singular forms from plural forms using suppletion (cf. (11)). Chapter 3 investigates this is
sue in more detail.
(11) Singu.lars and plurals using suppletion
sg.
pi.
dhiAng'
An
'cow'
dhok
dhAAnO
'person'
jEy
gin
gii
'thing'
dhyang'
'cow'
Ju
dhak
'person'
dhano
'vein'
lano
laar
'cow'
dhyang'
Pa
dhok
dhanho
'person'
jou
Di
'person'
koc
raan
'cow'
weng'
ghOk
raan
Nu
'person'
naath
yan
ghOk
'bovine'
2.1.3. The Proto-WesternNilotic language
The singulative formation in other Western Nilotic languages seems tO be nearly the same
as in the languages ctiscussecl above (for details see Hieda, 2003). The above examina
tion shows that the Proto-Western Nilotic language contained two types of singulatives.
Singulative forms were obtained by attaching suffixes -01-o or -nOI-no to stems. When the
suffix nOI no was used, voiced stop consonants were nasalized at the stem-final position by
being assimilated with th e succeeding alveolar nasal. The suffix -0/-o was probably auached
to stems encting in voiceless slop consonants, while the suff'ix -nO/-no was attached Lo stems
ending in anything other than voiceless stop consonants. While this distribution of the suf
fixes remains tentative and requires further examination, a suggested singulative formation
in the Prolo-Western Nilotic language is presented below.
-

-

(12) SinguJative formation in the Proto-Western Nilotic language
(a) CVCa � CVCa-0 I [-voiced]-_
-nO I elsewhere
(b) ea � [+nasal] l
n
(c) n � $I [+nasal]_
_
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2. 2. Eastern Nilotic languages
2.2.1. The Maasai language
No previous studies have indicated that the Maasai language contains singulatives.
Nevertheless, Tucker & Mpaayei (1955) observed that some singular forms might have been
deiivecl from their plural forms by atraching suffixes, -i, -a, -o, and -ni. According to the defi
rution of singulative discussed in the previous chapter, the Maasai language does contain
singulatives.
(13) Singulatives in the Maasai language
sg.
pl.
(a) 01-AgUEt-An-1
11-AgUEt-Ak
ol-aimonk-on-i
il-aimonk-ok
enk-ala-on-i
ink-ala-o
e-mocli-o-i
i-modi-ok
lnk-AkEny
(b) Enk-AkEny-A
im-bolot
em-bolot-o
ll-rnAng'Ati
01-mAng'Atint-A
(c) 01-cAnl I 01-cAtA
Il-kEEk
En-kltEng'
in-kishu

'carpenter' (A-gUEt 'to sharpen')
'liar'
'ant'
'cow dung'
'moming·
'opening' (a-bol 'to open')
'enemy'
'tree'
'cow, herd of cattle'

The now1s listed above display semantic characteristic possessed by nouns with singula
tives, as discussed in section 1.2. The singular forms are rnorphologically more complex
U1an the plural forms. In (13.a), singular forms are obtained by attaching a formative suf
fix -Ak/-ok and a number suffix -I/-i to stems. The velar voiceless stop sometimes turns to
an alveolar nasal (cf. singular forms for 'carpenter', 'liar' and 'ant'), and sometimes drops
intervocally (cf. a singular form for ·cow dung'). Furthermore, it drops sporadically at the
word-finaJ position (cf. a plural form for 'ant'). The phonological changes mentioned above
are probably determined suprasegmentally.
In (l3.b), singular forms are obtained by attaching a formative suffix -At/-ot and a num
ber suffix -A/-o. The formative suffix -AL/-ot is not necessarily attached to a stem. ln (13.c)
singular and plural forms are distinguished using upplet:ion.
2.2.2. Singulatives in the Proto-Eastern Nilolic language
The singulative formation in other Eastern Nilotic languages seems to be nearly the same as
that in Ll1e Maasai language (for details see Hieda, 2003). Eastern Nilolic languages contain
two types of singulative formation: one type attaches a number suffix -1/-i to plural forms,
accompanied by a formative suffix -Ak/-ok; the other type attaches a number suffi:< -A/-o to
piuraJ forms, sometimes accompanied by a formative suffLx -(V) t; see (14). The functions
and significance of these formative suffixes require more examination; in addition, it is not
yet known what kinds of nouns use -I/-i or -A/-o to form singulalives.
The distribution of formative suffixes varies geographically in Eastern Nilotic languages;
see (15).
(14) singulative formation in Eastern Nilotic languages
(a) Stem � Stem - (-Ak/-ok) - 1/-i (k >n or <j> intervocaUy)
(b) Stem � Stem - (-Vt)-A/-o
(15) GeographicaJ clistribution off01·mative suffixes
-Ak/-ok
-(V)t (-AL/-ot)
+?
+
Maasai
Camus
trace
Lotuxo
+
-?
Turkana
trace
+
Teso
trace
+
+
Karimojong
trace
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trace

Bari

+

Certain examples cannot be fully explained by the formation given in
in

(16)

ing suppletion. Chapter

(16)

(] 4). The examples

have previously been regarded as distinctions between singular and plural forms us

3 will discuss this issue in

more detail.

Singulars and plurals using supple! ion
sg.

pi.

I

Il-kEEk

'Lree'

En-kitEng'

iu-kis 11 u

'cow, herd of catLle'

Ca

ng'kitEng'

ng'kicu

'cow'

Lt

EdhEng'

esung'

'cow·

Tu

A-It£

ng' A-AtUk

'cow'

Tc

A-kltEng'

a-kltUk

'cow'

Ba

kJtEng'

k.isuk

'cow'

Ma

01-cAni

01-cAtA

Southern Nilolic languages:

2.3.

Creider & Creider

The Nandi language

pointed out that the Nandi language contained a suffix -i:n yield

(1989)

ing singular forms and a suffix -(y)a:n yielding singulative forms. The suffix -i:n is attached
to a verb stem in order to derive an agent noun (ka:-sup-i:n 'follower' < ki:-sup 'to follow').
The form accompanied by -i:n is also used to denote a member of an ethnic group (na:nt-i:
n 'a Nandi man'). The suffix -(y)a:n is used in a similar way, but when -(y)a:n is used with
a noun depicting a person, it might have a pejorative connotation (ce:m-na:nti-ya 'Nandi
woman (pejorative)').
( L 7) Singulat.ives in the Nandi language
pi.

sg.
mur-ya:

mur

'rat'

pay-wa:

pay

'finger'

pe:ny

pany

ka:lya:ng'
ke:t

(LM)

(L)

'meat'

ka:lya:ng'
ke:t

(HF)

·ny'<'l>
'1ree'

(H)

kwc:n-to

kwe:n

'firewood'

po:l-ta

po:l

'cloud'

The suffix -(y)a:n can also be affixed to nouns depicting things other than human beings
(cf. ( 17), an alveolar nasal drops at the word-final position). The nouns listed above display
semantic characteristics possessed by nouns with singulat.ives. In (17) some singular fonns
are distinguished from plural fonns by stern vowel or by tones (-Lu/-ta is a formative suffix,
not a number suffix) . A certain segmental elemclll might be attached to singular or plural
forms, but this matter requires further investigation.
The suffix -i:n is also affixed to a plural form (ce:-poran-ya: (sg.), ce:-poran-i:n (pi.) 'Borana
woman').<10l Because the suffix has the same form

as

plural forms, a singular form with the

suffix -i:n can be amibuted to collective usage of a plural form.

(18)

Plural forms in collective usage

sg.

pi.

po:k-i:n

po:k

ce:p-isas-i:n

cep-isa:s

The examples listed in

'Bok'

(19)

'fundamentalist'<10l
have previously been regarded as distinctions between singu

lar and plural forms using suppletion. Chapter

3 wilt discuss this

topic in more detail.
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(19) Singulars and plurals using suppletion in the Nandi language
p i.
sg.
·cow'C111
tic (sp. tu:-ka)
tany (ss. te:-ta)
ti:pin (sp. ti:p-i:k)
'girl'
tye (ss. ce:p-ta)
'person'
pi:c (sp. pi:k)
ci: (ss. si:-ta)
k.i (y) (ss. Id-it)
'thing'
LUkun (sp. tuku:k)
Other southern Nilotic languages have a singulative formation that is nearly the same as
that in the Nandi language (for details see Hieda, 2003). Singulatives in the Proto-Southern
Nilotic language were obtained by affixing -(y)a:n to plural forms.

(20) Singulative formation in the Proto-Southern Nilotic language
Stem � Stem-(y) a:n

3.

SINGULATIVES IN THE PROTO-NILOTIC LANGUAGE

Chapter 2 examined singulatives in Western, Eastern, and Southern ilotic Languages, but
the cli cu ion did not present sufficient evidence to prove that the Proto- ilotic language
contained singulatives. This chapter will apply examples left unsolved by previous studies in
an auemptlO reconstruct singulative formation in the Proto-Nilotic language. These exam
ples were previously regarded as nouns whose singular and plural forms were distinguished
using suppletion.

(21) 'cow, cattlc'!i2l

EN: sg.l pi.

Ba
Te

kl-tEng' I k.i-suk
A-kl-tEng' I A-kl-tUk

SN: sg. I pl.
a tany ltuc
Ki
tEE-ta(ss)
I tuu-ka(sp)
Sa tany I toe
Po(Suk) tang' /toe
Da tanyi lwkwa

Tu A-1-tE I ng'A-A-tUk
Lo E-dhEng' I e-sung'
Ma eng'-kl-tEng'
I ing'-ki- hu
Ca ng'-kl-tEng' I ng'-ki-cu
PEN *k11-tEng'
PS *tany
I *-k1T-sU(k)
(cf. PE : Vossen, 1 982; PSN: Roulancl, 1982)

WN: sg.l pl.
Nu yang'l ghok

Di
Sh
An
Pa
Lu
Ac
La

weng' I ghOk
dhyang' I dhok
dhlAng' I dhok
dhuang' I clhok
dhlAng· I dhok
clyAAng' I dyang'i
dyA.ng' I dyang'ng'i

Observations: In all Nilotic languages, singular stems end in nasal consonants, and plural
stems very rarely end in nasal consonants. This fact is reminiscent of the si ngu lat ive for
mation in Western Nilotic languages. It is likely that the Proto-Nilotic language contained
singulative formations; the singular forms listed ahove retain archaic singulative forms from
the Proto-Nilotic language. Furthermore, ome plural form retain archaic forms from the
Proto-Nilotic language while others constitute innovations in the language .
Using the di cussion from the previous chapter, it is possible to attempt a reconstruction
of the singulative proto-form for 'cow'.
,

(22) Singulative form for 'cow' in the Proto-Nilotic Language
Singulative: PN *(kwi) -r1Eg-Ak-I> (kwJ)-r1Eg-An-I (a) > (kwl)-r1Eg-n-l (b) > (kwJ) -r1Eng'-n-1
(c) > (kwl) -r1Eng'-I (d) > (kwl)-r1Eng' (c)
Notes: (1) The pre-stem element *kwi- was discussed in Hieda (1983). (2) The recon
structed phoneme *r1 was discussed in Hieda (1 989).
Historical chan ges : (a) k > n I V_V (We can reconstruct tl1e formative suffix -Ak and the
singulative sufi
f x -I. A velar nasal voiceless stop consonant became an alveolar nasal intervo-
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cally; this phonological change can be observed in the modern Maasai language.) (b) V > <!>
I _n (This change is doubtful, but is required to lead the following assimilation.) (c) C >
N I _n (A voiced stop consonant was nasalized at the stem-final position by assimilaLing
the succeeding alveolar nasal; tl1 is change occurs in the singulative formation in Western
Nilotic languages.) (d) n > <j> I N_ (A nasal was dropped when fo Uowed by another nasal;
thi change also occurs in Lhe singulative formation in Western Nilotic languages.) (e) I > <1>
I _# ( Southern Nilotic languages contain a front high vowel; the Datooga language main
t.ains tl1e vowel. The velar nasal at the stem-final position is palatalized before the fro nt h igh
vowel in most Southern Nil otic languages.)
ExplanaLion: The singulative fonns in Eastern Nilmic languages reflect the Proro-Nilotic
singulative form * (kwl)-r1Eng', to which gender prefixes are attached in all Eastern ilotic
languages other than Bari. The Proto-Nilotic *r 1 appears as an alveolar voiceless stop in
Eastern N i lotic languages.
The singulative forms in Soutl1ern Nilotic languages reflect the Proto-Nilotic singu lative
form * (kwl)-r , Eng'-J, which maintains the fro nt high vowel at t J1e post-stem position. The
pre-slem clemenL *kwl cannot be verified. The front mid vowel E became a diphtl10ng lA
by vowel breaking ( (f) E > lA I _CA) ; this vowel breaking can be observed in the modern
Maasai language. A diphthong lA is simpl ified into a low vowel A by vowel sandhi ( (g) V .l V2
> V2) . (Singu lative: PSN * (kwl)-r,Eg-Ak-1 > (kwi)-r,IAg-Ak-1 (f) > (kwl)-r, Ag-Ak-1 (g))
The singu.laLive forms in Western Nilot.ic languages reflect the Proto-N ilotic singularive
form * ( kwi)-r1Eng'. Western Nilotic languages contain the pre-stem element *kwl, because
the *r1 from the Proto-Nilotic language appears intervocally as a dental voiced stop (an al
veolar voiced stop in the Achooli and Lango languages and a semi-vowel or a uvular voiced
fricaLive .in the Nuer a n d Dinka languages) . Most Western Nil otic languages contain vowel
breaking and maintain a cliphthong. Vowel sandhi occurs only in the Dinka language; a low
vowel became a front mid vowel before a front high vowel using a kind of um laut.
We can reconstruct the plural fonn for 'cow' in the Proto-N i lotic language; the recon
Hructed stem has Lhe same form as the stem of the singulative form, except for tJJe category
of vowel.
(23) Plural form for 'cmv' in the Proto-Nilotic language
Pl ural (1) : PN * (kwi)-r,eg > (kwi )-r1eh (h) > (kwi)-r1eu > (kwi)-r,u (g)
Plural (2): PN * ( kwi)-r1 eg-ok > ( kwi)-r1eh-ok > ( kwi)-r1eu-ok > ( kwi) -r1 u-k
Historical change: (h) *C [+voiced] > h [+voiced] > w, y, VV in Eastern and Southern
Nilotic languages (the Proto-Nilotic language voiced stop consonants weakened to a semi
vowel or a part of a diphthong through a glottal voiced fricative.)
Explanation: The p l ural forms in the Maasai and Camus languages originated from Plural
( 1 ) , and the p lural forms in other Eastern Nilotic languages originated from Plural (2),
which was composed of a stem and a formative suffix -ok. The plural forms i n Southern
Nil otic languages originated from Plural ( 2) . The plural forms in Western Nilotic languages
originated from Plural ( 2) . Some Wes tern N ilotic languages (i.e. Ac and La) contain i nnova
Live pl ural forms derived from singulative forms.
(24) Plural forms for 'cow' in Western Nilotic languages
Plural: WN * ( kwi) -r1 eg-ok > (kwi)-r1e-ok (i) > ( kwi )-r1 -ok (g)
Historical change: (i) g > <1> I V_V (A velar voiced stop dropped sporadically between
vowels.)
(25) 'animal'
EN: sg. I pl.
Km e-thang'
Te E-tyang'
Tu E-tiAng'-It

SN:
Na
Sa
Po

sg. I pL
tya: n-la
tyon-tya I tyong'-kik
tya:ny

WN:

Nu
Di
Sh

sg. I pi.
lei, leagh I leini
leei I laa.i
lay I lai

!I
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Lo a-cya ng
Ma 01-cAng '-ItO I 11-cAng' -I t
On shang '-i t'o I shang '-i tin
Ca 1-cAng ' -U tO I 1-cAng'-It
Ba kljAk-UtAt I kljAk-wA
PTLM *tia ng '

Da

t iyey-ta

PK

*t)'a:ny

An
Pa
Lu
Ac
La

l aay / laai
Jay I .layi
le
lee I lee
le / le

Observations: In all Eastern NiJotic l a nguages except Bari, and in all Southern Nilotic
langu ages except Datooga, stems end with nasals in the singular. In Western Nilotic languag
es, stems do not en d with nasals in the singu lar. This indicates that Eastern and Sou Lhern
Nilotic languages use s ingul at ive forms Lo de no te sin gula rity for 'animal', and Lhat Western
N il o tic l anguag es do not use a si ngul at ive form.

(26) Si ngu lative for 'animal' in the Proto-Nilotic language
PN * (kw i ) -1 , Eg-A k-l > (kw1)-11 lAg-Ak-I (f) > (kwl )-1 ,IAg-An -I (a) > (kwi)-1 1IAg-nJ (b) > (kwl)1 1 IA ng'-nJ (c) > (kwl)-11 IAng'-I (d) > ( kw1)-1 11Ang' (e)
Note: The Proto-Nilotic *11 was d sc ussed in Hieda ( 1 989 ) .
Ex plan ati on : The P ro to-Nilo tic *11 appears a s an alveolar, a dental, or a palatal voiceless
stop in E as te rn Nil otic l an gu ages e.'<cept for B a t-i . The palatal v oi celess stop suggests that it is
foUowed by a front high vowel brou gh t about by vowel bre a kin g . The *11 appears as an alveo
lar voiceless stop in Southern Nilotic l anguages and as a lateral in Western Nilo ti c languages.
The s ing ul ativ e forms i n Eastern Nilotic l an guages o rigin ate d from the Proto-Nilotic singu
lative * (k w i )-11 lAng ' . In the Turkana, Maas ai , Camus, and Ongam o languages, an additional
suffix -(V) t is added to s in gulativ e forms. The Bari l anguage did nol maintain a singulative
form.
Singulative forms in Southern Nilotic l angu ages origin ate d from the Proto-Nilotk sin gu
lative * ( kwi)-1 1IAng'-I; a velar nasal i s p al atali z ed before a fron t high vowel. I n the Nandi
lan g uage , a palatal nasal becomes an alveolar nasal before an alveolar voiceless stop (-ta is
a formative suffix). In c o ntras t, a p alatal nasal becomes a velar nasal before a velar voiceless
sto p in the Sapiny lan gu age . The Datooga language did not maintain a sing ul ati ve fo rm .
i

(27) Si n gula tive i.n So uthe rn N ilotic lan guages
S i ng ula ti ve (Po, Na, Sa ) : SN * (kwl)- l 1 IAng ' -I > tya:ny (Po) > * tya : ny-ta > t)'a:n-ta (Na, Sa)
Singular (Da): SN * (kwl)-1 1 E g- ta > tiyey-ta (h)
Western Nilotic lan gu ages do not use s i ngulatives to denote singul ari ty for 'animal.' So m e
use basic stems to denote singularity, while others use plural forms in collective usage to
denote singularity.

(28) Singular in Westem Nilotic dialects
Si n gu l ar: WN * (kwl ) - l , Eg-I > lEE-I ( i )
It is i nte resting that some o f tl1e Nilotic languages us e sin gu l ati v e forms and others do not,
to d en ote singularity for ' an i m al . ' Nil otic lan g uages share no common principle as to which
nouns have singulative fo rms to d e no te s ingul ari ty.
Appencl.Lx
D ue to space constraints, this append ix only examines tl1e reconstruction of singulatives i.n
the Proto-N ilotic language (for de tails see Hieda, 2003).
' pe rson ' (no singulative in Southern Nilotic languages)
Singul ati v e : PN * (kwV)-r1 Ug-Ak-O > (kwV)-r1Ug-An-O (a) > (kwV)-r1 Ug-nO (b) > (kwV)
r1Ung'-nO (c) > (kwV)-r , Ung'-0 (cl) > (kwV)-r1Ung' (e)
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' breast'
Singulative: P

* ( kwi)-r1Ir2-Ak-O > (kwl)-r1lr2-An-0 ( a ) > (kwl}-r1Ir2-n-O (b) > ( kwl)-r1 I n-n

O ( c ) > (kwl}-r1ln-O ( d ) > (kwl)-r 1 1 n ( e )
'egg' ( o n l y Western Nilotic languages have maintained singulatives)
Singulalive: PN * ( kwV)-r1ul2-ok-i > ( kwV)-r1uol2-ok-i

(l) > (kwV)-r1uol2-on-i

( a ) > ( kwV)-r1 uol2-

n-i ( b ) > ( kwV)-r1 uong'-n-i ( c ) > (kwV)-r1uong'-i (d) > ( kwV)-r1uong' ( e )
'fire' (only Bari a n d Lotuxo ( Lokoya dialect) languages have maintained singu lalives)
Si ngulalive: PN * ( kw[)-mAg-Ak-1 > (kwl)-mA.g-An-1
n-I

(c)

> (kwl) -mA.g-n-1 ( b ) > (kwl)-mAng'

(a)

> (kwl)-mAng'-I ( d ) > (kwl )-mAng' (e)

' t ree' (only the Lotuxo, Camus, and Maasai languages have mai n Lained singulaLivcs)
Singulative: P

>
(e)

* kwEr2-Ak-I

( c ) > kwlA.n-I ( d ) > kwlAn

kwiAr2-Ak-I

(f)

> kwlAr2-An-I (a) > kwiA.r2-n-l ( b ) > kwiAn-n-I

'water' (only Bari and Lotuxo (Dongotono and Lopit

dialects)

languages have maintained

·i ngulaLives)
Singulative: P

* (kwi.)-peg-ok-i > (kwi)-piog-ok-i (f) > ( kwi)-piog-on-i (a) > (kwi)-piog-n-i (b)

> (kwi)-p iong'-n-i ( c )

>

( kw i) -piong'-i ( d ) > (kwi}-piong' (e)

'skin' (only Eastern N i l o tic languages have maintained singulatives)
Singulative: P

* ( l..'W i)-11or2-ok-i > (kwi)-11 uor2-ok-i (f) > ( kwi)-11 uor2-on-i ( a ) > (kwi)-11 uor2-n-i

( b ) > ( kwi.) - l 1 uon-n-i (c) > (kwi)-l1uon-i (cl) > (kwi)-11uon (e)
'arm, hand' (only Western N i l otic languages have maintained singulatives)
SingulaLive: PN *kAg-lk-A > k lAg-lk-A
n-A ( c ) > klng'-A (d) > king'

(?)

> kTg-I k-A

(?)

> k lg-In-A

(a) > klg-n-A (b) > klng'

(e)

'Lhing' (Only Western Nilotic languages have maintained singulaLives)
SingulaLive: P
ki-n-o

(d) >

* ( to ) -kig-ik-o > (LO) -kig-iu-o (a) > (to)-kig-n-o ( b ) > (to)-king'-n-o ( c ) >

(LO)

( t o )-ki-n

NOTES
( 1 ) Ehret (200 1 ) , p. 18. However, Ehret gives no explanation for this assumption.
(2) Cap ita l i zed vowel s rep rese lll l-ATRJ vowels; ng' represents a velar nasal, and NC represents a se
quence of a nasal and a voiced stop aL same point of articulation. A per i od after a vo we l sign i fie s
1ha1. pro n u n c i a tio n of the preceding vowel is pro l onged .
(3) Nilotic languages contain no dual or tr in ary numbers.
(4) th and dh represent dental consonants. Vowels in a suffix are ha rm on i zed lO vowels of a stem, a s
in [±ATR].
(5) For details about the p lural formation, ee Hieda ( 1 99 1 ) .
(6) ny represents a palatal nasal
(7) c· represe nts a consonant accompan i ed by a glottal stop, which originated from voiceless sLOp
consonants. Consonants without a glottal sLop, represemed by C, origin ate d from voiced swp
consonants. nll represents a dental nasal.
(8) The vowel in the suffix is probably [-AT R]
(9) H, M, L and F represem h igh , mid, low, and falling tones respectively.
( 1 0) ce:p- is a gender prefix
( 1 1 ) Seco ndary singular (ss) forms are used LO den ote a specific obj ec t and secondary plural (sp)
fo rms are used to denote more than two specific objects.
( 1 2) Data (Km: Ronca1; & Mantova u i ( 1 973), Te: Hilders & Lawran ce ( 1 958), Tu: Heine ( 1 980),
Ma: Tucker & Mpaayei ( 1955), Ca: Heine ( 1 980), On: Heine & Vossen ( 1 975-76 ) , Lo: Mura10ri
( l948), Ba: Muratori ( 1948), Na: Creider & Creicler (200 1 ) , Ki : Towee t t ( 1 979). Sa: O'Brien
& C uype rs ( 1 975), Po: C ra zz ola ra ( 1 978): Po (Suk), Beach ( 1 9 1 1 ) , Nu: Westermann ( 1 9 1 2 ) ,
.

.
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D i : Nebel ( 1 954), ( 1 978), Sh: Koh nen ( 1 933) , An: Reh ( 1 999 ) , Pa: Simeoni ( 1 978) , L u : Tucker
( 1 994), Ac: Crazzolara ( 1 938) , La: Noonan ( 1 992 ) )
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